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2015 GMC Acadia Denali
View this car on our website at titanusedcars.com/6935626/ebrochure

 

Our Price $21,476
Retail Value $22,785

Specifications:

Year:  2015  

VIN:  1GKKVTKD8FJ219615  

Make:  GMC  

Stock:  R5684A  

Model/Trim:  Acadia Denali  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Carbon Black Metallic  

Engine:  ENGINE, 3.6L SIDI V6  

Interior:  Ebony Leather  

Mileage:  87,725  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 23

Loaded Denali Edition.  Includes Technology
Package with Heads Up Display, Power
Moonroof, 20 inch Premium Chrome Clad
Aluminum Wheels, Ebony Seat Trim,
Perforated Leather Appointed On First And
Second Rows with Heated and Cooled
Seats, Color Touch Navigation Radio With
Intellilink And Rear Seat Entertainment, Audio
System Feature, Bose Advanced 10 Speaker
System with 5.1 surround sound, Roof Rack,
HID Headlights, All Wheel Drive and a 3.6L 6
Cylinder Engine.  Amazing condition inside and
out!

Buy with confidence from our AAA++ rated business.
Come in and see why our Quality, Prices and
Reputation can't be beat. Also check out our
hundreds of positive google reviews. Purchase with
confidence from a quality driven dealer in business
over 15 years. We offer the nicest pre-driven vehicles
your hard earned money can buy. NO CREDIT NO
PROBLEM - Titan offers financing for any type of
credit. Titan offers NO HAGGLE pricing thousands
below KBB fair market value! TRADES WELCOMED! 
At Titan we strive to sell the highest quality cars at
the best possible price.  CALL TITAN TODAY - 708-
671-9140 - TO FIND OUT WHY OUR CARS AND
TRUCKS ARE THE BEST IN THE MARKET! Titan
Auto Sales in Worth IL serves the vehicle needs of
Southwest Suburban Chicago. We offer all quality
makes and models at the best possible price. Our
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makes and models at the best possible price. Our
finance department specializes in easy financing for
ratings of all kinds: good average or bad credit. Trust
our service facility at 11201 S. Harlem Ave. in Worth
IL to get your car, truck or SUV into perfect shape!
We pledge to provide outstanding customer service
and a buying experience that is second to none.
Come see why we've had thousands of satisfied
customers!
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Titan Auto Sales - 708-671-9140 - View this car on our website at titanusedcars.com/6935626/ebrochure

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air conditioning, rear manual 

- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver
and right-front passenger and second/third row controls for second and third row
passengers

- Console, front center with 2 cup holders and storage  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed  

- Cup holders 10 with (ABB) 7-passenger (2-2-3 seating configuration) and 12 with (ABC) 8-
passenger (2-3-3 seating configuration)

- Defogger, rear-window electric - Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Floor mats, premium, carpeted front, second and third row, Denali specific  

- Head-Up Display includes digital multi-function readouts 

- Instrumentation, 5-gauge with Enhanced Driver Information Center , outside temperature
indicator and digital compass display

- Insulation, Acoustic Package, Denali specific  

- Lighting, interior ambient light pipe in instrument panel  

- Lighting, interior with theater dimming, cargo compartment, reading lights for front seats,
second row reading lamps integrated into dome light, door-and tailgate-activated switches
and illuminated entry and exit feature

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- NavTraffic is available in over 130 markets and works with your vehicle's navigation system
to give you detailed traffic data right when you need it most - while you're driving. You'll
avoid traffic tie-ups, save time and gas by getting alternate routes, and, in some cases,
receive traffic speed and drive-time information. Plus, you can use NavTraffic at the same
time you're enjoying SiriusXM Satellite Radio. You'll find that once you start using
NavTraffic, you won't want to drive without it. (Included and only available with (UI8) Color
Touch Navigation radio with IntelliLink or (UI7) Color Touch Navigation radio with IntelliLink
and Rear Seat Entertainment. SiriusXM Satellite Radio and NavTraffic subscriptions are
sold separately or as a package after trial period. If you decide to continue listening after
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sold separately or as a package after trial period. If you decide to continue listening after
your trial, the subscription plan you choose will automatically renew and you will be
charged according to your chosen payment method at then-current rates. Fees and taxes
apply. To cancel you must call us at 1-866-635-2349. See our Customer Agreement for
complete terms at www.siriusxm.com. All fees and programming subject to change.
NavTraffic available only in select markets. For more information, see
www.siriusxm.com/navtraffic.)

- OnStar Directions and Connections plan for 6 months including Automatic Crash Response,
Stolen Vehicle Assistance, Roadside Assistance and Turn-by-Turn Navigation (Visit
www.onstar.com for vehicle availability, details and system limitations. Services may vary
by model and conditions.)

- Rear Park Assist - Rear Vision Camera - Reclining front buckets  

- Remote Keyless Entry, programmable with 2 transmitters, panic button and extended
range, no remote start provisions

- Remote vehicle start 

- Seat adjuster, 2-position memory for driver's seat and outside rearview mirrors  

- Seat adjuster, passenger 8-way power  

- Seat trim, perforated leather-appointed on first and second rows  

- Seat, 8-way power driver with power recline and lumbar control and memory  

- Seating, 7-passenger (2-2-3 seating configuration) (Includes 2nd row flat-folding Captains
Chair. May be substituted with (ABC) 8-passenger (2-3-3 seating configuration).)

- Seats, heated and cooled front seats  - Steering column, power tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel, heated, leather-wrapped 

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with (UK3) steering wheel mounted audio controls and
wood trim, Denali specific

- Storage system, rear cargo area under floor  

- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III, engine immobilizer  

- Trim, interior, aluminum on instrument panel and steering wheel  

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable  

- Visors, driver and front passenger, padded with cloth trim, color-keyed and illuminated
vanity mirrors

- Windows, power with driver Express-Up and -Down and passenger Express-Down

Exterior

- Body, power rear liftgate - Door handles, chrome (Bright beltline molding.)  

- Fascias, front, Denali specific - Fog lamps, front, halogen projector beam 

- Glass, Solar-Ray deep-tinted (all windows except light-tinted glass on windshield and driver
and front passenger side glass)

- Grille, signature Denali - Headlamp control, automatic on and off  

- Headlamps, HID projector low beam, halogen projector high beam  

- Luggage rack, bright side rails, roof-mounted, Denali specific 

- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, power-folding and driver-side auto-dimming,
body-color with integrated turn signal indicators and driver-side memory

- Moldings, body-color with chrome insert, Denali specific 

- Rocker molding, body-color, Denali specific - Sill plate, illuminated, Denali specific  

- Spoiler, rear 

- Sunroof, Dual SkyScape 2-panel power with tilt-sliding front and fixed rear with sunscreen

- Tires, P255/55R20 H-rated, blackwall 

- Wheel, 17" (43.2 cm) compact steel spare wheel and tire  

- Wheels, 4 - 20" x 7.5" (50.8 cm x 19.1 cm) aluminum  

- Wiper, rear intermittent with washer  - Wipers, front intermittent with washers

Safety

- Air conditioning, rear manual 

- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver
and right-front passenger and second/third row controls for second and third row
passengers

- Console, front center with 2 cup holders and storage  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed  

- Cup holders 10 with (ABB) 7-passenger (2-2-3 seating configuration) and 12 with (ABC) 8-
passenger (2-3-3 seating configuration)

- Defogger, rear-window electric - Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Floor mats, premium, carpeted front, second and third row, Denali specific  

- Head-Up Display includes digital multi-function readouts 

- Instrumentation, 5-gauge with Enhanced Driver Information Center , outside temperature
indicator and digital compass display

- Insulation, Acoustic Package, Denali specific  

- Lighting, interior ambient light pipe in instrument panel  

- Lighting, interior with theater dimming, cargo compartment, reading lights for front seats,
second row reading lamps integrated into dome light, door-and tailgate-activated switches
and illuminated entry and exit feature

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- NavTraffic is available in over 130 markets and works with your vehicle's navigation system
to give you detailed traffic data right when you need it most - while you're driving. You'll
avoid traffic tie-ups, save time and gas by getting alternate routes, and, in some cases,
receive traffic speed and drive-time information. Plus, you can use NavTraffic at the same
time you're enjoying SiriusXM Satellite Radio. You'll find that once you start using
NavTraffic, you won't want to drive without it. (Included and only available with (UI8) Color
Touch Navigation radio with IntelliLink or (UI7) Color Touch Navigation radio with IntelliLink
and Rear Seat Entertainment. SiriusXM Satellite Radio and NavTraffic subscriptions are
sold separately or as a package after trial period. If you decide to continue listening after
your trial, the subscription plan you choose will automatically renew and you will be
charged according to your chosen payment method at then-current rates. Fees and taxes
apply. To cancel you must call us at 1-866-635-2349. See our Customer Agreement for
complete terms at www.siriusxm.com. All fees and programming subject to change.
NavTraffic available only in select markets. For more information, see
www.siriusxm.com/navtraffic.)

- OnStar Directions and Connections plan for 6 months including Automatic Crash Response,
Stolen Vehicle Assistance, Roadside Assistance and Turn-by-Turn Navigation (Visit
www.onstar.com for vehicle availability, details and system limitations. Services may vary
by model and conditions.)

- Rear Park Assist - Rear Vision Camera - Reclining front buckets  



- Rear Park Assist - Rear Vision Camera - Reclining front buckets  

- Remote Keyless Entry, programmable with 2 transmitters, panic button and extended
range, no remote start provisions

- Remote vehicle start 

- Seat adjuster, 2-position memory for driver's seat and outside rearview mirrors  

- Seat adjuster, passenger 8-way power  

- Seat trim, perforated leather-appointed on first and second rows  

- Seat, 8-way power driver with power recline and lumbar control and memory  

- Seating, 7-passenger (2-2-3 seating configuration) (Includes 2nd row flat-folding Captains
Chair. May be substituted with (ABC) 8-passenger (2-3-3 seating configuration).)

- Seats, heated and cooled front seats  - Steering column, power tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel, heated, leather-wrapped 

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with (UK3) steering wheel mounted audio controls and
wood trim, Denali specific

- Storage system, rear cargo area under floor  

- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III, engine immobilizer  

- Trim, interior, aluminum on instrument panel and steering wheel  

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable  

- Visors, driver and front passenger, padded with cloth trim, color-keyed and illuminated
vanity mirrors

- Windows, power with driver Express-Up and -Down and passenger Express-Down

Mechanical

- All wheel drive - Alternator, 170 amps - Axle, 3.16 ratio  

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc - Cooling system, heavy-duty 

- Engine, 3.6L SIDI V6 (288 hp [214.7 kW] @ 6300 rpm, 270 lb-ft of torque @ 3400 rpm
[364.5 N-m] with dual exhaust)

- Exhaust, dual, flow through fascia, Denali specific  

- GVWR, 6459 lbs. (2930 kg) (TV14526 AWD models only.)  

- Steering, power, variable effort - Suspension, Ride and Handling 

- Trailer hitch, factory installed 

- Trailering equipment includes (V08) heavy-duty cooling and (VR2) trailer hitch  

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic (Included and only available with TV14526 AWD models.)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

Titan Auto Sales
titanusedcars.com
708-671-9140
11201 S Harlem Ave
Worth, IL 60482
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-  

ENGINE, 3.6L SIDI V6
(288 hp [214.7 kW] @ 6300 rpm,

270 lb-ft of torque @ 3400 rpm
[364.5 N-m] with dual exhaust)
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